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JK-A- f Our distinguished neighbor oyer the
way, we arc pleased to say, continues on in

his good behavior. He can be nothing if he
can't be Democratic ; and as he is harmless
in his efforts that way, doing no particular
amount of good to friends and less harm to
democracy's opposition, it is just as well that
he be allowed to tickle his fancy and main
tain his equilibrium that way as any other.
Continue on thus neighbor ; and if you man
age to steer clear of the demented vappor-ing- s

of the New York Sun, of whose brains
you were much given to make use in the past,
the prospects are cheering that you may
j'et succeed in making a man of yourself.

5?" Those political reprobates who have
for some months been endeavoring to cover

er Diane with the slime of malfea-

sance in office, will hardly rejoice over the re-

sult of the investigation which they forced
upon him. All the witnesses they could
gather have been brought forward, and every
act of his which could be tortured into a sus-

picious look has been thoroughly investiga-
ted, and yet he stands to-da- y qualified in
every respect to hold his head up among the
purest of the pure. Not even the semblance
of crime was fixed upon him, and so palpable
was this that even his accussors are compelled
to acknowledge that he was attempted to be
most foully dealt with. The object of the
attacks was, doubtless, to break the strong
hold which his honesty and fairness in Con-

gress had earned for him in the affections of
the people. The result of the investigation
will be to raise him higher than ever in that
estimation. Heretofore Pennsylvania as the
place of his birth and Maine in which he lias
established his home have felt proud of the
man and his exalted reputation. Hereafter
that pride will, if possible rise still higher in
the scale ; while those who sought by traduc-
ing to ruin hiui will sink so low in that they
will hesitate about looking honest men in the
face. We presume, for the future, that even
the Easton Argus will be content to stop
querying about that $04,000.

lei? President Grant recently made im
portant changes in his cabinet ; transferring
Attorney General Pierrcpontto the minister-
ship to England, Secretary of war Taft to the
Attorney Generalship and appointing J.
Donald Cameron, of Pennsylvania, Secretary
of War. This move of the President was a

great surprise not only to the country at
large, but even to those who held most inti-

mate political relations with the government
at Washington. There is no question that
the appointees are well qualified for the
portions to which they are called ; and as
Pennsylvania has received recognition of her
just claims to a commanding position in the
cabinet there is no reason to find fault with
what has been done. Dut the quidnuncs-coul-

hardly be expected to let a matter so
well done pass without giving expression to
their ideas; and these instead of conceding to
President Grant a desire to add to the eclat
of his administration in its closing jear by
calling to his aid the advice of worthy men,
can see nothing in the work but an intent to
interfere in the doings of the Cincinnati con-

vention, by basely prostituting the powers in
his hand to the promotion of the interest of
a favorite candidate for the Presidency. At
first the allegation was general that Doc.
Cameron was selected specially to make sure
of Pennsylvania for the Conkling interest,
but after a while it was found, as the boys
say, that "that piece of goods would'nt
wash." Penus3dvania is committed for
Hartranft, and even if her delegation should
see fit to change their vote it is hardly prob-
able that they would be led by one man to
cast it for a man who has but little chance,
if nominated, of carrying his own State and
even less to carry the Keystone of the arch.
Now, they hardly know what to say, or who
in his aspiration for the Presidential sueessor-hip- ,

is to be benefitted by the job, but they
ttill iosist that the President had some selfish
motive to urge him to its commission. There
is no doubt that the President acted from a
motive, but that it was a eelfish one,
altogether outside the range of either truth
or reason. The motive doubtless was to re-

deem, the disgrace brought upon the country
by Scheneks imprudent acts by filling his place
with a good lawyer, a brilliant scholar and a
jrentleman as to whose private character and
personal qualifications there would not be
the shade of doubt, and then to fill the
vacancies in the cabinet with men worthy of
public confidence. In all this he has suc-

ceeded admirably, and can well afford to let
the carpers carp to their full satisfaction.

"While the burial of Mrs. Corwin was in
progress, on Thursday last at the Cemetery,
a large swarm of bees was found nestled in
one of the large arbor vitas bushes which
ornament the grounds. Those skilled Apia-
rians Messrs Valentine Kautz and John
Edingcr were looked up and notified, and
t.he swarm securely housed. From the size
of the swarm it is safe for them to expect a
large and sweet reward for their services,
tiiat is,, if the season proves good.

Old Coins. A Spanish half dollar dated
JT80 and a Spanish quarter dollar dated
1247 or 1347.

1 'en Niks. One with a shield surrounded
by the words E. 1'laribus Uiium and on the
reverse side a horse's head with a plow under
it surrounded by the words NOVA c.ESAREA,
and dated 1 787. Also an American penny
of l'J7. The above pieces of coin are
owned and in the posessiou of Win. S. 1'ees,
Esq., oTthis place, who will be ready, doubt
less, to gratify tho curiosity of all curious or
duV.ful persons- -

Delightful weather we are having now.

Gate swinging has become the popular
amusement. .

The Commissioners of Wayne county have
resolved to build a new court house at
Ilonesdale.

OCR May court was --kept busy last week
disposing of the business which came before

it A full report ofproceedings will be found
in this week's paper.

A TAim from this place went fishing up
Brodheads creek, on Friday, with a net.
After a hard and very damp days work they
managed to catch one small chub.

Plaster. Fresh ground Plaster for sale
at Stokes' Mills, at $8. per ton or 30 cents
per bushel. Grain wanted in exchange
at highest market price.
May 4-2- N. S. Wyckoff & Sons.

The Grand Jury at Wilkes-Darr- e, on
Wednesday, found true bills against 11. P.
Savage, for manslaughter ; and A. It. Gersh- -

bachcr, (late County Commissioner), for
embezzlement.

Abraham Gisii, well and honorable known
throughout the county, and for some years a
resident of East Stroudsburg, died at his
residence in that place on Frida3 lie was
buried on Sunday.

Silks, plain black, striped Silks, Iron
Genadines, Cashmers. Piles of Dress
Goods at prices so lov that the like was
never before known at S. Rader & Co.,
Easton, Pa. May lS-- 4t

Last week we mentioned that the light
ning which struck Squire Drake's barn last
Sunday a week ago, also injured a choice
cow of imported stock, which the Squire
purchased at the sale of the effects of the late
Jacob Singmaster. The cow died last Satur-
day.

Carpets, Brussels at $1.15 and some
beauties at $1.25 and upwards. Ingrain for
35, 50, 75, 81 and umvards. Oil Cloths.
Window shades, new styles ; Lace Curtains
to which we call the attention of buyers at
S. Rader & Co., Easton, Pa. May, 1S-- 4.

,9.
The remains of Mrs. Kate Corwin, nee

Starncr who died at Dover Plains, New York,
were brought to this the place of her birth
for interment. They were followed to their
last resting place in our beautiful cemetery
last Thursday by a large circle of relatives
and friends. The Dev. Mr. Kohler, of the
Lutheran church, delivered an appropriate
sermon on the occasion.

The D. L. & W. Railroad finished nar-
rowing the second track of their road, on
Saturday last and soon everything will be in
tip top order. Thus we have seen the last
of the wide guagc. which was some sixteen
inches wider than the present, though one
hardly notices the difference. It is said that
this change will save the company at least
thirty per cent in the running expenses.

The "Washington Band' of Washing
ton, N. J., will visit Stroudsburg ou Tues
day, June Cth, as the guests of the musical
portion of our citizens. They proved them-
selves the right sort of an institution on the
occasion of the "Becthovens" visit to
Washington and should, as they deserve,
meet with the best possible kind of good
treatment during their sl-ij- .

Mr. Levi Stein, the juror, on account of
whose illness proceedings in the Pottsville
Molly trial had to be suspended, died at an
early hour Thursday morning 25th, ult., of
typhoid pneumonia. His decease will neces-
sitate the discharge of the remaining jurors
thus rendering of no account all thus far
done in the action against : Carroll, et. al.,
arraigned for the murder of Yost.

The remaining jurors in the Pottsville
Mollie Maguire trial were discharged on
Thursdaj-- . There are now confined in the
Schuylkill county prison tweuty members of
the Mollie Maguires. Of these twelve are
charged with murder, and the others with
conspiracies to murder and with being acces-
sories after the fact to murders.

Last Saturday evening the Stroudsburg
Cornet Band were handsomely entertained
at the residence of Capt. C. U. Warnick, it
being the anniversary of his 55th birthda'.
The band marched to his residence in full
uniform where the table groaning beneath
its load of luxuries awaited them. Several
pieces of music was rendered in their usual
masterly style, after which they were seated
at the tabic and a sweet season of social con-

verse was indulged in while disposing of the
elegant banquet provided by Mr. Warnick.
At a late hour the band took their departure,
all well pleased with the good time given
them by the Captain oa his 55th birthday.

Ingenious Mechanism A Wonder in a
Traveling Tent.

The most ingenious piece of mechanism
will be on cxhibtion for several days, on
Seminary Green, near C. 11. Andre & Co's.
Store, in this Borough, under canvass.
It is a building eleven feet wide and nine
in height, alter the Swiss style, with over
fifty life-lik- e mechanical figures working in
and about the building at different trades
and occupations.

This most artfully-contrive- d specimen of
man's ingenuity is the haudi-wor- k of a Ger-

man cabinet-make- r nanied Joseph Berg-man- n,

of Lansingburgh, N. Y. state, who was
employed almost day and night, for over
seventeen years, in the construction of the
automaton, completing it some three years
since. The inventor is now over seventy
years of age.

Beckman & Co., proprietors, are on their
way to the Centennial to place it on exhibi-
tion there.

This entertainment comes to us highly
recommended by leading, papers, through
out the country.

The Ladies of the Presbyterian church
will give a Centennial Strawbcrrj- - Festival
in the Sunday School room of the church
next Thursday and Friday evenings, June
8th and 9th. The attendants will be at
tired in centennial dress. All cordially in
vited to attend.

Now that the ceremonies of Decoration
day have been completed, we should turn
our atteution to a proper observance of the
glorious 4 th of July. That day this year
being the hundredth anniversary ofour birth
as a nation should be celebrated in a manner
far ahead of anything heretofore attempted.
All around us the most liberal preparations
are making to this end, and Stroudsburg
should certainly be up to the best. Nor
should the burden of the day fall upon a few.
There should be a general uprising for the
work, and every citizen of the borough should
contribute from his labor and his means to
make it such a celebration as was never be-

fore witnessed. From 12 o'clock miduight
on the 3d until 12 midnight on the 4th the
outburst of rejoicing should be incessent.
Such a course will have the effect of greatly
strengthening our patriotism, and prepare us
to cuter upon our second centenuial better
qualified than ever to impart to our children
the example and instruction necessary to
enable them to maintain the rights aud
priviliges we now enjoy. Let us have a 4th,
worthy of the cation and its years by all
means.

Accident.
Last Saturday morning, while Evi Roscu- -

krans and Samuel Buckley were ripping a
board, sixteen feet long and one and a half
inches think, on a circular saw, at William
Wallace's factory, in this place, one half
of the board by some means got upon
the saw and was driven against Mr.
Buckle', who was standing at the foot of the
table, with such force as to prostrate and
completely disable him for quite a while.
The board struck him on the left thigh render-
ing his leg entirely useless aud it was some
time before the extent of the injury could be
learned ; happily however, no fructure was
made and he is now able, with the aid of
crutches, to hobble around. His injuries
were attended to by Dr. Geo. W. Jackson.

Another, On Monday afternoon last,
Miss Minuie, daughter of Rev. Dr. Carrow,
of this place, in company with Mr. Edward
Keller, started out on a short horse-bac- k

ride. At the corner of Monroe and Center
streets the horse became restless and in
prancing about, the girth broke and Miss
C, was thrown rather violently on the
ground. She received severe contusions on
the face and head. Dr. Geo. W. Jackson
was called and attended to her injuries.

In horse-bac- k riding good girths are an
absolute necessity under all circumstances.
But cveu then it is sometimes lnueh better
to walk than to ride.

Detoraiion
List Tuesday, the day set apart for decor-

ating the graves of our dead soldiers and sai-

lors, was observed by one of the largest dis-

plays ever made here on an' similar occa-

sion. All the principal business places with
one or two exceptions, were closed, thus
giving there employers an opportunity to
join the ceremonies. As Phoenix Fire Com
pany had accepted the invitation of the Com-

pany to take part in the parade, early in the
morning, a committee, consisting of Miss
Sue Van Buskirk, Miss Alice Schooccver,
Mrs. Capt. Coombs and Mrs. Jas. Sanford,
could be seen in the Engine House busily en-

gaged weaving a large heap of evergreens
intobcautif ul wreaths, festooning, &c., with
which to decorate the Engine and Hose Car-

riage for the parade. In a few hours their
task was completed, the apparatus complete
ly covered with wreaths, festooning and bo-que- ts,

tastefully arranged, presenting a beau
tiful appearance. At half past 1 o'clock the
Stroudsburg Cornet Band, in their new and
elegant uniforms, proceeded to the Engine
House to escort the Fire Company to the as
sembly grounds which was Seminary Green.
The Hose Carriage, mounted by Mamie Bur
nett, Etta and Clara Mcllhaney and 31 ay
Brown, was drawn by the members of the
Company, followed by the Steamer, drawn
by four splendid black horses belonging to
31 r. David Keller and 31r. J. II. 3IcCaity,
who kiudly placed them at the disposal of
the Fire Company, headed by the Stroudsburg
Cornet Band, then marched to the Green and
there awaited the arrival of the 31. E. Sun
day School and citizens of East Stroudsburir.

In a short time the East Stroudsburg del
egation headed by Beethoven Cornet Band
arrived, bringing with them an abundance of
wreaths and flowers and carrying banners
and flags bearing appropriate inscriptions.
Before taking up the line of march for the
Cemetery. District Attorney, D. S. Lee, de-

livered a stirring and patriotic address, after
which the procession, headed by Beethoven
Band, followed by the surviving soldiers and
sailors. East Stroudsburg Sunday School,
Cornet Band and Fire Company, moved to
the Cemetery where an eloquent speech was
delivered by ltcv. Mr. Howell, of the East
Stroudsburg 31. E. Church, a prayer offered
by 31r. Wilson Peirson, and a dirge played
by each band, when ranks were broken aud
the graves of the soldiers there profusely
uecoraicu wun evergreens and liowers.
From here the procession headed by the
Cronet Band visited the various burial
grounds, both bands discoursing excellent
music along the line of march. Al'tcr the
ceremonies were completed the East Strouds-
burg delegation were escorted home by the
Cornet Band and Phoenix Fire Company, the
Band enlivening the march with patriotic airs.
Arriving at East Stroudsburg, Be v. 31 r.
Howell in behalf of the citzens made a ueat
little speech thanking the band for the excel-
lent music they furnished, and the Fire Com-

pany for their courtesy, when the band and
company returned to the Engine House and
then dispersed, thus closing the ceremonies
of the day. This was by far the largest
demonstration of the kind ever had here
and we hope next year our Sunday schools
will consent to take part and increase the

,rauk.--i in puiut of numbers aud attractiveness.

1'ci sonal.
s Fred. Born has been laid up for a few

days, nursing a severe attack of hives.
Benjamin Hinds returned home ou Satur

day last, from Philadelphia, after a stay of
several months.

James A. Pauli, ofEaston, paid old neigh
bors and friends here a visit last week. He
was looking remarkably well.

Ex-Jud- ge Throop, and our well known ex-sta- ge

proprietor left town on Thursday last
on a visit to friends in Scranton.

3Ir. John Stouc and lady left town on
Saturday for Scranton on a visit to their son
3Iorris It. Stone, of that place.

3Irs. James Posten also left on the same
day on a visit to friends in that same city of
coal, iron, steel and magnificent distances.

The 3Iisses Griffiths, of Scranton, Lizzie
and Ella, have been spending several days in

town, and while here were the guests of
31 rs. Daniel Dreher.

3Ir. Charles Holmes, a student of great
promise in the law office of 31r. Stephen
Holmes, jr., was taken suddenly ill on
Thursday and was confiucd to the house for

a of day or two. We are pleased to see him
out again.

The ltev. Doctor Carrow of the 31. E.
Church at this place, who is one of the ex
aminers of the West Point Academy, left
on Tuesday last, to attend to duties of said
office, and, we learn, will be absent about
tcu days. His pulpit will be filled next Sun
day by the 31. E. 31inisters of East Strouds
burg and Delaware Water Gap.

3Ir. J. Frauk Ilouck, a former resident of
this place, has located at Flick sville,
Northampton county, Pa., and engaged iu
the stove and tin-war- e business. Frauk is a
first class workman, sober and industrious,
and worthy the liberal patronage of the citi-

zens of Flicksville and surrounding country.
By refercuce to our liymaiml notices the
reader will learn that 31r. II. has joiued the
ranks of the benedicts.

Ilestou D. Bouse, and cousin, of Weather-li'- ,

Carbou county, made a visit to friends
here on Friday last. Ileston had with him
his celebrated mare, "Sorrel Pet," an unusu-
ally fine animal whose work is fully up to the
promise given iu her colt hood. We had the
pleasure of a ride behind her to East
Stroudsburg, and think she is the finest
driver we ever rode behind. She conquers
2: 4S with ease, and under thorough training
would without doubt greatly shorten that
time. He has refused an offer of $1,200 for
her, aud as it costs no more to keep a good
horse than a poor one we think he was
sensible in refusing.

Court i'roccctliiigs.
Continued from last week.

As we went to press last week the case of
Jackson vs. Gilbert's Executor was trying.
It was an action of assumpsit brought by
Dr. Geo. W. Jackson of this borough against
William Gilbert, Executor of Peter Gilbert,
dee'd., for medical services and medicines
furnished the deceased during his last illness.
The defense alleged improper treatment and
declarations of "no cure no pay" by the
Doctor, moreover that the amount claimed
was excessive. The jury rendered a verdict
for the plaintif for 40.S1. Holmes for
plff. Burnett for deft.

The next case was that of Commonwealth
vs Dimmick Custard for larceny, of some
two hundred dollar? in money from Barnct
Frey, an old dutch-ma- living in Middle
Siuithficld. The money was in a trunk in
the house, and one morning while Frey and
his wife were both absent for a few minutes
the trunk was cbstructed. The trunk minus
the money was afterwards found a short dis-

tance from the hou-- e. The circumstances
were strong against Dimmick, and the jury
after being out some time convicted him.
He was sentence 1 to two years confinement
in the penitentiary aud to pay $100 fine and
costs. Lee for Com. Storm for deft.

Friday afternoon and evening were occu-

pied in disposing of the application for a

license by Thomas J. Dunn for an eating
house at East Stroudsburg. A large number
of witnesses were examined on each side.
The cvideuco bore rather heavily against
Dunn in some respects and the Court refused
to grant him license.

Charles B. Staples and Archibald A. Dins-mor- e,

students at law under 3Iessrs. Davis
and Burnett, respectively, were examined
and admitted to practice iu the Courts of the
county.

James S. Ioose, Esq., of 3Iauch Chunk,
was in Court on Wednesday and admitted to
practice in this county.

A petition for the incorporation of the East
Stroudsburg Presbyterian church, was pre-

sented, and ordered to be filed and notice
printed, that if no objections arc made an
order of incorporation will be granted on the
4th Monday of September next.

On a petition for the appointment of a
Constable for Tobyhanna township, Josiah
3Ierwine was appointed and sworn in.

Nathan Price, Constable elect of Price
township, appeared, filed bond and was sworn
in.

After mature deliberation and inter-
change of views, singularly free from par
tisan bias, the Senate decides that it has
jurisdiction to try Belknap on the articles of

impeachment. The majority was small by
which the question was decided, yet it is
sufficient to meet the present exigency and
establish a precedent for the future. We
think the Senate has acted wisely, and its
conclusion will be the more weighty for
having been cautiously reached.

.

There are about sixty building associa
tions in Heading, whose joint receipts are
about GO,000 a month. The Times says
that the rapid and substantial progress
made by that city is due to these associa-
tions, and hundred of people have been
carried through the past few years who
would never have had anything saved but
for these institutions.

fi MATTER OF

Vo condcnyirom the Lehigh Ertjidcr tho
enbstance of aonversatioti about Ouk Hall, in
PhiladerthiiVauamaker &, Hrown's " Largest
Clothinj&Vlso in America." A visitor and
iUtendanreve the speakers :

Yiritor. " What corner is the Building on V
Attendant. " South-Ka- t cornor of Sixth and

Market. Please note the SIXTH, for some
f trangers seeking Oak Iiail, have been misled
by designing persons."

V. " It is perfectly colossal ! Do you know
its dimensions?"

A. "12,000 square feet 0G on Market, and
ISO odd on Sixth, six stories high, has over
three ecres a& UooriHrf;, and covers space onco
occupied by tViytnaii twenty diCexcnt busi-
ness pi aces."

V. " Do you use steam-power- ?"

A. "A giant young engine furnishes power
for the freight and passenger elev ators, and iho
boilers steam for heating, and the other opera-
tions of the house."

V. What order do yon take with goods?"
A. "They are tirct orxyfedand arranged In

the basement, on long lyfr counters, and taken
thence on the fafejlilevator to the inspec-
tor's room on thi floor."

V. " Is inspet tinOhe first operation V
A. " So, bit, measuring. The goods are first

measured in the piece, then inspected. Ihocloth passes over rollers in the face of a strong
light, and two men sit, one before and one
behind the goods, watching with the eye of a
hawk for the least pin-hol- e imperfection, and
marking every flaw, so that the cutter may seo
and avoid it when he comes to cut the gar-
ments."

V. " You must employ an arry of cutters?"
A. "Come to our tilth Hoc- - and seel Wo

keep 7o hands all the tiOvi cuOing up the cloth
into garments, beside VvuC machines that doa dozen men's work eacirSTt a stroke."

V. "Do you manufacture all your owngoods ?"
A. " We do, and most carefully. Our ex-

aminers inspect every stitch and seam, andcertily to every garment as extra-we- ll madobefore we put our ticket on it, and become
responsible lor it."

V. Your system must save you a great
deal ?

A. " In every direction, sir. It is t system
and economy we practice all toe way throughthat enables us to put our prJC? own to thepeople as we do." r

V. " Alter inspecting the work, what becomesof it?"
A. " Before it goes Into Stock it is ticketed.

Every 6inglo garment has iti number andother points noted on it, so that its entire his-
tory c;m Le traced without fail, upon ourbooks."

V. " You must have 30 or 40 salesmen T'
A. "Why sir, on busy days you ma yUe 100

in the various rooms and suites ot roomsbelling to the throngs of customers." '
V. "Do you do an order buWeby mailand express?"
A. ! Very great All over the country. Our
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Hats in StravtraMs. Chips,

J. W. ANGLE,
Proprietor of the City of iuslieiis.

OF

1 tvi:K
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hard r;t" prices.
3 tt.

at 40cts., G.xts., SOcts., 81.00 & 1.15, which cannot b'j b?atcn i:i prices and ru.i!;tv.
Iig drives in Ladies' & Gents' Ties, Ecrelace and t'ilk Ties, from 12i-ts- . up. A
tremendous stock of Cloth Faced Paper Collars, at 10, 15. 22 & V'M.. YarwU k
Umbrellas, at bottom prices, l'arasol.s from oOcts up. A biir lot of Fans, at ,n!v

half their real value, Japanese that fold up. as low as Gets., Splendid Fans, finni l'kts.
to S1.50. The largest and best assortment of Hosiery & Gloves in town at prices that
defy competition. Gents' plain 2 Hose, from 5cts up. Gents' Striped ' lla frm

lOcts. up. Striped Hose, front loots, up. Ladies' White and S 'id (V:-r--

from lOcts. up. Ladies' & Gents' Handkerchiefs, in silk. linc;i and cotton, at verv low

prices. A full line of White and Colored Dress Shirts, from Sl.t'd up. Susj-eti-W-

lOcts. up. A large lot of Hamburg Kdging and trimmings, at 4, G, S. 10. 1 & .T)

cents, worth double the money. Shawls and Skirts, cheapest in splendid m.hw'.s

both sides alike, from l.Kk-ts- . up, splendid skirts from GOets. up. Ileal Hair SwitL-- l ts
& Curls, at low figures. Ladies and Gents' jewelry, at half price. The Wp.-s-:

and best assortment of Perfumes, Toilet articles and Soaps in town. A Lrge Lt ul

knobby Canes, from 15cts. up. A complete stock of Lidics' Toilet Mats, Laces,

Trimmings, Ribbons, Ruttons, Rraids and Notions at popular prices.
Call and examine the goods und be convinced. Lvcry thing sold mnt be as represented.

Xo sham about it.

May 25, 1S7C- -

" GEEAT EXPECTATIONS"

REALIZED
In the i)OWiFALLL of IU Goods and Fancy Goods!

WK ARK NOW A RLE TO OFFER FOR CASH OXLY

Calicoe for
Calicoes (best makes)
All the very best makes aud
All iconl Hack wide,

dear

hold

Cash

Rlack and colored Alpaccas 25 and up.
Handsome Dross plaid Goods 12i cts. up.
Table linen, Napkins, Towles, White Goods and Counterpanes at prices that

competition
Flannels, Cottonades, Cloths and Cassitneres, full 15 cheaper can be

found in town.
and brown Muslin for old

200 yards Spool Cotton
Coates' and Clark's best Spool Cotton
Colored Carpet Warn

please people

an.iT'?'

store.
Iloom.

named before. Soecial

,u,'fr
tirmsptiH

ladies.
ment.

w1

single

buy

"Our

protecting

rSi ngain

Mi!i:::!.

Hall

job

Ladies'

town,

very

cents

J'jy

per cent, than

Hemmed Handkerchiefs 5 cents up.
A full line of Gents' and Ladie's linen Handkerchiefs.
Ladies Collars, embroidered corners, 5 cents.
Germautown Yarn, 10 cts. an oz.
Ladie's Gloves, S cts. up.
2 button Kid Gloves 50, 75 and 81 00.
Men's cotton half Hose, 5 cts. up.
Ladie's Hose 10 cts. Also fine silk clocked Ralbrins.
HAMRURG EDGINGS 4, 5, 7, S, 0 ami 10 up.
RIRRONS 3, G, S, 10 and 11 cts. up to 7 inch Sash Ribbon.
Rack Combs G, 15, 10 and IS cts. up.
Cloth covered paper Collars 12 cts. up, a full line.
Gents' Scarfs and Rows, very low.
A speciality is our

KZN-G- r SHIRTS,
made from real Wamsutta Muslin, with Au- - linen front and wristbands for 1

Corsets and Rustics from 35 cts. up, and in this line we can otl'cr extra inJucciacut
as we have an inside track. Don't fail to examine this stock.

A big Job Lot of 1672 Yards of

HAMBUEQ- - EDGINGS,
from Auction, for 12 cts., worth fully 20 cts.

Tie indueements we offer are LOW PRICES, A LARGE STOCK 'auJ'
LIABLE GOODS.

For proof and further particulars call at the NEW YORK STORE.

Wyckoff, Cooke & Bell.
tftrouJsburg, April 20, 1S7G. 3m.

1


